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EMU joins Hurricane Katrina relief efforts

From offering guest admission to 15 displaced students to WEMU joining radio stations
across the nation to raise funds for victims of Hurricane Katrina to the College of
Education collecting school supplies for K-12 students affected in the Gulf region, Eastern
Michigan University is reaching out to do its part in the aftermath of what is being called
America's greatest natural disaster.
"We are
shocked and
saddened by the
events of last
week as the
result of
Hurricane
Katrina. The
devastation to
the states of
Louisiana,
Mississippi and
Alabama is
profound, and
its ultimate
impact will not
be known for
many months
and even years
PROJECT BACKPACK: Project Backpack is an EMU-sponsored
from now. The
relief effort on behalf of school children displaced by Hurricane
current
Katrina. From Sept. 12-30, EMU will collect school supplies to
estimates of
ship to students in need. A number of EMU faculty, staff and
deaths far
administrators involved gather around the Project Backpack
exceed any
moving van, which will make trips to the Gulf region Sept. 16
natural disaster
and Sept. 30.
that has ever
befallen our great nation," said EMU President John Fallon. "Our thoughts and prayers
are with the victims of Hurricane Katrina. We are compelled to do all we can as an
educational community to provide assistance wherever possible."
University Ombudsman Gregory Peoples has accepted responsibility as point person for
relief efforts. He can be reached at (734) 487-0074 or gpeoples@emich.edu.
More on this story...
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From offering guest admission to 15 displaced students to WEMU joining
radio stations across the nation to raise funds for victims of Hurricane
Katrina to the College of Education collecting school supplies for K-12
students in the Gulf region, Eastern Michigan University is reaching out to
do its part in the aftermath of what is being called America's greatest
natural disaster.
"We are shocked and saddened by the events of last week as the result of
Hurricane Katrina. The devastation to the states of Louisiana, Mississippi
and Alabama is profound, and its ultimate impact will not be known for
many months and even years from now. The current estimates of deaths
far exceed any natural disaster that has ever befallen our great nation,"
said EMU President John Fallon. "Our thoughts and prayers are with the
victims of Hurricane Katrina. We are compelled to do all we can as an
educational community to provide assistance wherever possible."
University Ombudsman
Gregory Peoples has
accepted responsibility as
point person for relief
efforts. He can be
reached at (734) 4870074 or
gpeoples@emich.edu.
Opportunities to aid in the
relief effort include the
following:
HURRICANE
• EMU has offered
immediate guest
KATRINA
admission to 15
students whose
studies have been
A LITTLE RELIEF: (from left) American Red
interrupted as a
result of Hurricane Cross volunteers Bryan Benavides and
Katie Tinney collect donations for
Katrina. Most of
the students came Hurricane Katrina during the first half of
EMU's football game against Louisiana at
from Dillard and
Xavier universities, Lafayette Sept. 10. The University has
with one each from become involved in hurricane relief
Tulane University, through a multitude of efforts.
Jefferson State
University and Loyola University, said Courtney McAnuff, vice
president for enrollment services.

"All had compelling stories," said Kathy Orscheln, associate director of
admissions. "One student had no clothes, so we gave him a bag of EMU
clothes. The bus he was riding out of New Orleans caught on fire and he
lost what he had. One woman was up here for a friend's wedding. She
lived within a mile of the levee (in New Orleans) and lost everything. She's
now living with her friend. In another case, we found an apartment,
through December, for a student and his extended family."
All displaced students were provided help with financial aid, given in-state
tuition rates and a work study job if they wanted it, Orscheln said.

• Project Backpack, originated by EMU's College of Education, is a
grassroots effort to provide affected K-12 school children in the Gulf
area with needed school supplies. Backpacks, pencils, pens,
crayons, paper, markers and other school supplies are needed and
will be taken to East Baton Rouge Parish's School Board building and
distributed to the 200,000 evacuees now attending East Baton
Rouge Schools. Drop-off boxes are available in the Porter Building,
campus residence halls and at EMU's regional sites. The first
shipment of supplies is scheduled Sept. 16, with a second shipment
scheduled Sept. 30.
"We have school upon school of displaced students who need help," said
Pat Williams-Boyd, professor of curriculum at EMU, who said, as of Sept.
12, that they had collected approximately 1,100 backpacks for the initial
shipment. "We are one of the largest teacher education institutions in the
United States, so what better way to help our colleagues and their
students."
Williams-Boyd and four other educators from the COE are leaving Friday to
spend a week helping East Baton Rouge Schools distribute backpacks and
supplies sent from around the country.
"I talked to their school superintendent and they're thrilled we're coming
down," Williams-Boyd said. Because of children displaced by Hurricane
Katrina, "their school system has doubled overnight," she said.
Monetary donations also will be taken. Checks should be made payable to
the EMU Foundation with "Project Backpack" in the memo field. Gifts are
tax deductible. One hundred percent of monetary donations will go toward
purchasing school supplies, Williams-Boyd said.
For more information, call Williams-Boyd at (734) 487-7120, extension
2509; e-mail her at patwilliamsboyd@aol.com; or go to
www.emich.edu/katrinarelief/projectbackpack.
• VISION is working with departments around campus to collect cell
phones that will be made available to victims of Katrina so they can
call emergency services.
• Red Cross donations were collected at recent EMU events, including
Meijer Madness, the National Pan-Hellenic Council Icebreaker at the
Convocation Center and during the first half of EMU's home football
game against Louisiana at Lafayette Sept. 10. The athletics
department also donated $1 from each ticket and from each game
program toward the relief effort.
"The situation with Hurricane Katrina is truly heartbreaking and the
Eastern Michigan University Athletics Department wanted to offer
assistance to the people who were suffering," said Bob England, EMU's
interim athletics director. "We hope this contribution will help the
individuals and families affected by this national tragedy."
• EMU is working with the Washtenaw County Education Training and
Community Service to collect durable goods such as soap, towels,
socks, underwear, diapers and bottled water during the next several
weeks with collection points in several buildings around campus.
• The EMU Alumni Office is reaching out to alumni and their families
who live in the affected areas to provide specific and immediate
assistance.
• President Bush has declared Friday, Sept. 16, as a National Day of
Prayer and Remembrance for the victims and survivors of Hurricane
Katrina. To mark this day, President Fallon asks each member of the

University community to join him in a moment of silence at noon
Sept. 16 to honor the memory of those who lost their lives, provide
comfort to their families and show support for all survivors .
• On Sept. 9, WEMU (89.1 FM), EMU's public radio station, joined
stations across the state for "Michigan Cares," a fundraising event
for the victims of Hurricane Katrina. Public and commercial stations
join forces to raise funds for the American Red Cross.
"This is a national crisis," said WEMU General Manager Art Timko. "Public
and commercial broadcasters are all united behind this cause. WEMU is
proud to be part of this effort and we expect that our listeners will rise to
the occasion just as they do for station fundraisers."
Public stations, such as WEMU, are prohibited by law to solicit funds for
organizations other than themselves, but the Federal Communication
Commission issued a waiver for this particular event.
Governor Jennifer Granholm, the Michigan Association of Broadcasters and
the Michigan Association of Public Broadcasters organized the event.
EMU is maintaining a Web site to focus on all of the University's efforts to
provide relief from Hurricane Katrina's effects. That site is
www.emich.edu/katrinarelief.
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Eastern Michigan University President John Fallon named his Leadership
Council last week.
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President Fallon
names Leadership
Council

By Ron Podell

The Leadership Council is an advisory body to the president and is
comprised of students, faculty, staff and administration. The primary focus
of this group will be to enhance communication within the University, to
provide a mechanism to disseminate and share information, and permit
and encourage communication across various stakeholder and constituent
groups.
"The Leadership Council is comprised of leaders of all
operational sectors of the University and several of its
key stakeholder groups. It represents significant
potential to enhance communication across divisional
lines and between and among faculty, staff, students,
alumni and volunteers," Fallon said. "During my brief
tenure here, I've come to know all of the appointees
and, based upon this, I have high expectations for the
body. Indeed, this approach is in full keeping with my
determination to open the lines of communication and
enfranchise all into the operations of the University."

Fallon

In addition to Fallon, members of the Leadership Council are as follows:
Rita Abent, Executive Director of University Marketing and

Communications

Dana Aymond, Secretary to the Board of Regents
Daryl Barton, President, Faculty Council
Kelly Basden, President, Residence Hall Association
Tony Catner, Associate Vice President for Business and Finance-Facilities
Rachel Cheng, University Librarian
John Dugger, Dean, College of Technology
Bob England, Interim Director, Intercollegiate Athletics
Hartmut Hoft, Interim Dean, College of Arts and Sciences
Steve Holda, Interim Director of Finance and Interim Treasurer to the

Board of Regents

Rhonda Kinney-Longworth, Interim Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs - Academic Human Resources
Donald Loppnow, Interim Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
Courtney McAnuff, Vice President for Enrollment Services

Ken McKanders, University Attorney
David Mielke, Dean, College of Business
Robert Murkowski, President, Student Government
Vernon Polite, Dean, College of Education
Vicki Reaume, Director, Alumni Relations
Juanita Reid, Vice President for University Relations
Connie Schaffer, Interim Chief Information Officer, Information and
Communications Technology (ICT)
Tom Stevick, Interim Vice President for Advancement and Executive
Director, EMU Foundation
Judy Sturgis Hill, Interim Director of Diversity
Jeanne Thomas, Dean, College of Health and Human Services
Jim Vick, Vice President for Student Affairs
Don Wood, Assistant Vice President for Human Resources
In other business, Fallon, in a recent periodic update to campus,
announced that administrative searches for director of intercollegiate
athletics and vice president for university advancement will soon
commence. Courtney McAnuff, vice president for enrollment services, will
head the search for a director of collegiate athletics. In addition to
McAnuff, seven others were named to an Athletic Director Search
Committee. Jim Vick, vice president for student affairs, will head the
search for a vice president for university advancement.
"It is expected that these searches will be completed during the fall
semester," Fallon said.
Fallon also reported that the preferred candidate for the position of vice
president for business and finance declined the University's offer. After
reviewing feedback from the search committee, Fallon decided not to offer
the other two remaining candidates the position.
"I am of the belief that we should not have to settle for a candidate that is
"just" good, particularly given that our institutional agenda going forward
will require a person of strong financial skills, collegiality and an exemplary
work ethic," Fallon said. "For now, business and finance will continue to
operate under its current arrangement. I am most appreciative of the
excellent work the staff has done to date and am confident in their ability
to continue to operate effectively while I assess needs in this area."
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EMU professor
studies how to keep
sea lampreys out of
Great Lakes
By Abby Palmer
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Even Nemo would be scared.
Sea lampreys have invaded the Great Lakes and their aggressive feeding
behavior has drastically affected the surrounding area's fisheries.
Coming to Nemo's rescue is an Eastern Michigan University professor and
student. Uli Reinhardt, assistant professor of biology, and Robert Adams, a
biology major, are conducting research in EMU's Aquatic Ecology Research
Facility to prevent sea lampreys from swimming upstream to spawn.
"The behavior of the sea lampreys has not been studied in great detail,
which is surprising given the damage this invasive species is causing in the
Great Lakes region," said Reinhardt.
Sea lampreys were
accidentally introduced
into the Great Lakes in
the early 20th century
through shipping canals.
Because they didn't
evolve naturally in this
environment, they had a
strong advantage over
their fish prey. According
to the Great Lakes
Fishery Commission, sea
lampreys are so
destructive that they can
kill 40 or more pounds of
fish in their lifetime.
Before sea lampreys
existed in the Great
Lakes, Canada and the
United States harvested
about 15 million pounds
of lake trout annually in
lakes Huron and
Superior. By the early
1960s, the catch was
only about 300,000
pounds in these two
lakes.
FROM THE BRINEY DEEP: Robert Adams, an
The main goal of the
Eastern
Michigan University biology major,
research is to measure
the sea lamprey's suction displays a sea lamprey. Adams is working
pressure on surfaces with with Uli Reinhardt, assistant professor of
biology, to create low-head barriers in the
different textures,
Great Lakes that will prevent the sea
shapes, depths and
lampreys from swimming upstream to
widths. If the fish are
attracted to one surface spawn. The lampreys are predators to
other fish in the Great Lakes.
more than another,
Reinhardt and Adams will make an attachable surface to the low-head
barriers in the lakes preventing the sea lampreys from swimming upstream
to spawn.

Strategically located downstream from spawning habitats, the sea lamprey
barriers have a 2-4-foot drop to stop them from swimming beyond the
barriers. A lip is often used on the low-head dams, keeping the sea
lampreys from using their suction cup mouth to climb over the barriers.
"We are looking for some kind of validation to see if they can detect these
different surfaces," said Adams. "This is a real novel way of looking at this
type of research because it has never been done before and we really don't
know what their capabilities are yet."
Although the barriers were constructed to allow other species of fish
through, sea lampreys sometimes manage to slither through them as well.
"We don't know yet how the sea lampreys manage to pass through some
of the low-head dams that have been built to block their upstream
spawning migration," said Reinhardt. "It is important to find out the
strategies these fish use to pass obstacles, so that we can design better
low-head dams and traps."
Resembling eels, the sea lamprey is
able to live in both saltwater and
freshwater. The 6-inch-long sea
lampreys act like parasites and attach
themselves to their prey and feed off
their victim's body fluids. Using their
sharp teeth and long grasping
tongue, they latch onto large fish
such as salmon, trout and catfish.
Although sea lampreys have been
around for several decades, there is
no advantage to them existing in the
Great Lakes.
"Eventually we hope that sea
lampreys will be totally wiped out (in
the Great Lakes region), but that will
JAW BREAKERS: Sea lampreys
be really hard to do," said Adams.
use their sharp teeth and long, "Out west, sea lampreys are actually
becoming endangered and aren't
grasping tongue to latch onto
large fish, such as salmon, trout harmful to the fish habitat because
and catfish.
they naturally existed in that
environment. Those fish (out west)
have a defense against them and know how to react. Barriers are in place
out there to guide the sea lampreys to the right places to spawn whereas,
in the Great Lakes, we want to stop them."
Reinhardt and Adams began the pressure testing with about 135 fish, a
number that is slowly dwindling. Kept in three large tanks, the fish are not
only measured through data analysis, but are filmed as well. Reinhardt
plans to continue his collaboration with the Great Lakes Fishery
Commission and research with his students for improved management
techniques for the sea lampreys.
The Great Lakes Fishery Commission, which funded the grant for the
research, coordinates the fisheries research that helps control the sea
lamprey population. The Commission also facilitates cooperative fishery
management among the state, provincial, tribal and federal management
agencies.
Along with the fishery commission, the U.S. Geological Survey and
universities throughout the Great Lakes basin also conduct critical sea
lamprey research.

Overall, the sea lamprey control program has been successful, resulting in
a 90-percent reduction of them in most areas. Ongoing efforts have helped
to create a healthy environment for fish survival and spawning. As a result,
the Great Lakes region fishery is finally starting to recover.
"The cost of ongoing sea lamprey management is considerable and efforts
spent on research of their behavior may pay off handsomely in future
savings," said Reinhardt.
For more information about sea lamprey research, contact Reinhardt at
487-4242.
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Eastern Michigan University has been dubbed one of the 367 most
interesting schools by Kaplan's College Resource Guide, which is part of
N ewsweek's "America's Hottest Colleges 2006."
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Kaplan's/Newsweek
names EMU one of
the most interesting
schools
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By Ward Mullens

EMU is the only school in
the Mid-American
Conference in Michigan to
make the list and one of
only five state public
institutions to be
mentioned. The other
public schools are
Michigan State University,
University of Michigan,
Michigan Technological
University and Ferris
State University.
"We are h onored by this
designation," said EMU
President John Fallon. "I
think that one of the
things that makes EMU
such an interesting place
is its diversity. College
should be a place where
you not only learn about
the world around you, but
��Mlflffi!I
also about the
perspectives of the people
beside you."
THATS INTERESTING: Eastern Michigan
According to Kaplan,
"there are many things
that can make a school
interesting - be it
academic strengths,
student body or specialty

University was one of 367 schools dubbed
"most interesting" by Kaplan's College
Resource Guide, which is part of
Newsweek's "America's Hottest Colleges
2006."

programs."

This is the second such designation for EMU in 2006. The Princeton Review
recently named Eastern Michigan one of the "Best Midwestern Colleges" for
the third straight year.
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First Four program
seeks to involve,
retain freshmen
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By Abby Palmer
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Pop quiz. Have your friends started to refer to you a s the hermit of the
group? Do you hurry back to your dorm after class to finish your knitting
project? Can you recite the "Golden Girls" theme song word for word? If
you honestly answered yes to any of these questions, it's time to get out
and get involved.
The First Four is an opportunity to get involved and find your ultimate fit
on campus - all in the first four weeks of school. During these early
weeks, students tend to make major decisions about their place at Eastern
Michigan University. Some of these decisions can result in lifelong
connections.
"The First Four gives students a
million opportunities to connect on
campus and become more
comfortable," said Melissa Ginotti,
director of Campus Life. "The more
comfortable students become, the
more likely they are to stay here and
do well academically."
Kathy Orscheln, associate director of
admissions, agreed.
"All of the literature says that the first
four weeks are critical. We know that
(early student involvement) matters.
We know it directly affects our
retention rates," Orscheln said. "I
FANTASTIC FOUR: The first
think students who leave didn't get
month of school is chock-full of
engaged from the start."
events to get EMU students
involved and help them find
Orscheln advised her son, Andy, who their place on campus. In
is a freshman at EMU, to at least
addition to providing fun and
attend all of the orientation events
common interests, the First
and make up his mind from there if
Four program is geared toward
he wanted to become further involved retaining students.

in campus activities.

"He called me yesterday (Sept. 7) and said, 'I'm really stoked for classes.'
He went to everything for orientation," she said proudly.
"I think I want to go to M eijer Madness and maybe some other events,"
said John Boufides, a freshman from Troy. "Being a freshman, it's
important to get the full college experience and get involved. It helps me
to meet new people and to get more familiar with campus."
While there is an extra emphasis to get freshmen involved, all First Four
activities during the first month of school are open to everyone.
But Ginotti stressed, "We do want the freshmen to know that we have a
special commitment to them to get them involved and to stay."
Although the First Four

campaign has only been around
for the last few years, it has
quickly become a success for
The following is a list of some First Four the University. New activities
events for the coming week.
and events are added every
year, including this year's
"Pirate Week," which includes a
Sept. 14: Cultural Kick-Off Day
screening
of the movie, "Pirates
Rally/March/Cookout, noon, Cesar
of the Caribbean." EMU Rocks,
Chavez Fountain to University Park
"House Calls" and Holman
Learning Center activities have
Sept. 1 5 : Student tours of new student been around for years and are
center construction site, 4-6 p.m., starts
popular tradit ions, Ginotti said.
at University Park.

First Four calendar

Sept. 16: Pirate Party, 9 p.m.-midnight,
University Park.
Sept. 17: Greek Barbecue, 4-6 p.m.,
University Park.
Sept. 18: Sorority Formal Recruitment
Kick-off, 6 p.m., McKenny Union
Ballroom.

"We have a broad range of
activities to fit everyone's
taste," said Ginotti. "Your
interests will be met whether
you want some early academic
help, want to see or be involved
in athletics, or just to have
fun . "

Another addition to the First
Four is a Web-based calendar.
The Web site,
Sept. 19 : LGBTRC Fall Celebration,
www.emich.edu/clcal, allows
5:30-7:30 p.m., University Park.
any department on campus or
student organization to post their events on one site.
"This calendar is a link for students to stay informed about what is going
on around campus once the first four weeks are up," said Ginotti. "It's
easier to see the activities on one calendar rather than a different one for
each department."
For more information about the First Four, contact Campus Life at 4873045.
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EMU celebrates
homecoming with
weeklong activities
and events
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By Abby

Palmer

For many Eastern Michigan University students, Homecoming is where
memories are created. For the school s alumni, it's where those memories
all come flooding back.
Either way, it's the perfect time to showcase your green and white while
cheering on the football team to a vid:ory against Kent State Saturday,
Oct. 1, 2 p.m., in Rynearson Stadium.
"We look forward to
Homecoming each
year because it give
us the perfect
opportunity to
welcome our alumni
back to campus,"
said Vicki Reaume,
executive director of
alumni relations.
"Our graduates
enjoy seeing old
friends and the
chance to revisit
their favorite areas
on campus."
Game-day festivities '-------------�----------'
begin with a student FLASHES IN THE PAN: Eastern Michigan
tailgate Saturday,
University squares off against the Kent State
Oct. 1, 10 a.m.Flashes in this year's Homecoming game,
1:30 p.m., Porter's scheduled Saturday, Oct. 1, 2 p.m., in
Park, at the corner Rynearson Stadium. {above) A scene from last
of Hewitt and Huron yea,r 's Homecoming game against the Idaho
River Drive. Formore Vandals.
information, contact
Noah Borton at 487-3045 or nborton:§)emich.edu.
A "GO GREEN" alumni tailgate is scheduled noon-2 p.m., outside of
Rynearson Stadium, and the first 500 guests receive a free EMU bandana,
compliments of Continuing Educatior. Food and a live band will be
provided. All alumni are welcome. On the west side of the stadium, an
international students tailgate is plar ned from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Before the game at 1 : 45
p.m., fans can enjoy a
"Parade of N ations," at which
more than 90 flags from EMU
students' home countries will
be displayed. Volunteers
should check in at 1 p.m. at
the practice field at the north
end of Rynearson Stadium.
For more information or to
volunteer to be a flag bearer,
contact Sue Sohn at 487....-......,_ 3116 or e-mail her at
SSohn2@emich.edu.

FUTURE EAGLES: These two youngsters "We have a fantastic
Homecoming planning
enjoy tailgate activities at last year's
committee this year, made
Homecoming.

up of very dedicated
individuals," said Reaume. "This diverse group has worked extremely hard
to put together a great slate of activities for students, alumni and the
entire campus community."
In addition to the Homecoming game and events that day, there is a whole
lineup of activities and events scheduled the week leading up to the game.
Students will have an excuse to play in the
mud at the Eighth Annual Oozeball Mud
Volleyball Tournament, scheduled Sunday,
Sept. 25, 1 p.m., on Hoyt Field. Four-on
four co-ed teams will compete and team
registration is $45. There will be a DJ,
King and Queen candidates in attendance,
food and giveaways. For more
information, call the Rec/IM at 487-1338.
After the competition, students can enjoy
a "Homecoming Gala: Beat Kent State
Buffet" for students, scheduled 1-6 p.m.,
in Eastern Eateries. Students can use their
meal plan or flex plan. For all others, the
buffet costs $10.95.
Beginning Sunday, Sept. 25, at 4 p.m.,
OOZING SMILES: These two
students can vote all week long for the
EMU students congratulate
Homecoming Court, at
each other after a game
www.emich .edu/homecoming . Students
during last year's Oozeball
also can show their school pride at spirit
Mud Volleyball Tournament.
stations across campus starting Monday,
Sept. 26, and ending on Friday, Sept. 30, 10 a .m.-2 p.m. The stations will
be located in McKenny Union, Halle Library, Eastern Eateries and the
Rec/IM.
The Fifth Annual Staff Alumni Social is scheduled Tuesday, Sept. 27, 4-6
p.m., at University House. The social benefits EMU Alumni Scholarships.
Reservations are required. Contact the Alumni Relations Office at 4870250.
King and Queen finalists will be named at a pep rally Thursday, Sept. 29, 8
p.m., at University Park. The rally will feature a DJ, EMU Marching Band,
cheerleaders and giveaways. The event is scheduled, rain or shine.
Wear your spirited EMU green and white on Campus Green and White Day,
Friday, Sept. 30. You never know who might be watching. You may be
handed a gift! Don't forget to visit different offices and departments that
have decorated their offices or doors in the spirit of EMU.
A Golden Years Reunion, "Honoring the Class of 1955," is scheduled Friday,
Sept. 30, noon- 2 p.m., McKenny Union Ballroom. Coffee and registration
start at 10:30 a .m. in the McKenny Union foyer. Lunch will be served and
there will be an introduction ceremony. Campus tours are available. For
more information, contact Tom Stevick at 481-2323 or e-mail him at
tom .stevick@emich.edu.
For a complete listing of Homecoming events, call Alumni Relations, 4870250, or visit their Web site at www.emich .edu/alumni .
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For Bernie O'Connor, it seemed like old times.
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Father Bernie
O'Connor makes
surprise visit to
campus
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By Ron Podell

Holding court in his familiar McKenny Union dini n g room spot Sept. 7,
O'Connor, affectio n ately know n as "Father Bernie," received a steady
thro n g of old friends and well-wishers all day, with ple nty of handshakes
a n d hugs to go around.
O'Connor is wrapping up his summer break and will soo n return to his
duties in the Vatican . So, after a week at Oxford University and a visit with
his mother in Nova Scotia, he decided to return to his old stomping
grounds at EMU.
"I've really
been
missing this
place. I
think about
it so often,"
said
O'Connor,
who serves
as liaison to
India for
the Vatican
and Pope
Benedict
XVI.

l

O'Connor
joined the

A CONVERSATION WITH THE POPE: Father Bernie
O'Connor has his first audience with Pope Benedict
�:�npi�il 's XVI. O'Connor left EMU in July 2004 for a position
papal, or
at the Vatican. He currently serves as a liaison to
Curia, i n
India. O'Connor, in the midst of finishing his summer
J�I 2004
break, made a stop at EMU and greeted faculty, staff
�
wit � n
and students - many dear friends - in McKenny
appo i m nt
- � Union Sept. 7. The next day, he toured campus and
as po �:
I i ca
visited a few classrooms.
consu l tant
for the Co ngregation of Oriental Churches. However, those initial plans
changed and O'Connor is now liaison to India, where he oversees "24
dioceses, 31 bishops and about 5 million people." He is currently worki n g
on a number of projects, including the creation of a clinic for HIV-positive
children i n the state of Kerala, located in southern India. Indirectly,
O'Connor said he has worked on issLes related to various nations' recovery
from the Dec. 26 tsunami that devaftated the coast of many Asia n
countries.
"We get groups who ask for help regarding damage done to the d ioceses or
they've lost schools," O'Connor explained. "We try to link agencies and
groups that might fund monies to particular (rebuilding) projects."
After Pope John Paul's death, the transition to Pope Benedict's reign has
gone smoothly, said O'Connor, who 1oted the former Cardinal Joseph
Ratzi n ger had 26 years of experience in the Vatica n before he was elevated
to Pope.

"Many people suspected that JPII wanted him ( Ratzinger) to succeed him,"
O'Connor said.
O'Connor described Pope Benedict XVI as "brilliant," saying he has written
40 books, had 700 articles published and is conversant in 10 languages. He
also is faithful to the Catholic Church's teachings, deeply concerned about
world peace and human rights, and is sympathetic, gentle and
compassionate, O'Connor said.
"He's not the kind of figure the North American media is inclined to present
well. They've tended to portray him as ultra-conservative, almost as a
rigorist," O'Connor said. "What saddens me is his critics have never read a
word he's written. And the European media say that he has been around so
long that there's nothing new they can write about him."
As for everyday life in Rome compared to his previous time in the U.S,
O'Connor said, "Salaries are much lower and expenses are much higher. "
"The work itself is excellent. I enjoy the contacts I make and the projects I
do," he said. "But there are other life issues that are problematic. The
temperature is 100 degrees every day. They don't believe in air
conditioning and the humidity is haywire. "
He compares his living quarters to that of a college dorm stateside. But
locals who have seen his domicile comment it is a good size compared to
average apartments there, O'Connor said.
Before his appointment in Rome, O'Connor had been at EMU 10 years,
teaching political science; serving as assistant dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences; and counseling EMU students and staff as a Roman Catholic
priest and ROTC chaplain.
He admits he misses teaching and plans to teach two courses next summer
at Oxford University. He also hopes to make another stop at E M U in the
future.
"Every single job I've had has given me a unique position and perspective
on the world," he said. "Each job has given me unique blessings. No more
or no less than anything else."
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Campus adjusts to
new tobacco use
policy

-·--FOCU§�

By Abby Palmer

Most people wouldn't willingly ingest a hazardous chemical, but
nonsmokers find it hard to avoid the haze coming from a cigarette. More
than 4,000 harmful chemicals have bees, identified in mainstream tobacco
smoke and at least 60 of them are care nogenic. Formaldehyde, arsenic,
ammonia, m ethanol and carbon monox de - the list goes on and on. So,
what is being done?
In the case of Eastern Michigan University, it has enforced a new tobacco
use policy which prohibits the use of tobacco products in all university
buildings and leased spaces. The prohibition, which began in July 2005,
applies to any area enclosed by the per meter (outermost) walls of the
building, including restrooms, warehou�es, storage spaces, atriums,
balconies, stairwells and other similar building features considered "within
a building."
"I think the
new smoking
policy is a
reasonable
request," said
Danielle
Rafferty, a
freshman at
EMU. "Things
are totally
different than
they were
back in the
day, so I just
see it as a
courtesy for
people who
don't smoke." FROM A DISTANCE: Like some Eastern Michigan
University students, Joe Aumiller, a junior from

Canton, smokes a cigarette between classes. While a
In addition,
new tobacco use policy was implemented by the
the use of
Board of Regents this summer, many students who
tobacco
have returned to campus are just now learning they
products is
must be 25 feet away from campus buildings when
prohibited
within 25 feet lighting up.
of any building entrance, air intake duct and window. The University has
installed ashtrays and other appropriate tobacco litter appliances beyond
25 feet from buildings, but specific outs de areas for smoking will not be
established or identified. Individuals wh) use tobacco products will be
responsible for their proper disposal.

Tobacco use also is prohibited in University vehicles including passenger
vehicles and all other state-owned mobile equipment, including light and
heavy-duty trucks, cargo and passenger vans, buses, golf carts and any
other mobile equipment. The same goes for outdoor areas where seating is
provided and on the grounds of the Chiljren's Institute.
Violations of the Michigan Clean Indoor l\ir Act are subject to civil fines of
not more than $100 for the first violatio1 and not more than $500 for
second subsequent violations. Those who violate the prohibition at the
child-care centers and child-care institutions are subject to a stricter

penalty of a fine not less than $100 and not more than $1 ,000.
Any violations of this University policy will be subject to campus
disciplinary review and actions as follows : for faculty and staff, disciplinary
action will be taken as per applicable collective bargaining agreements and
University policy up to and including termination of employment for
habitual repeat offenders. Students who violate this policy are subject to
disciplinary action in accordance with the provisions of the Student
Conduct Code. Sanctions for violations may include verbal warning, formal
reprimand, probation, suspension or dismissal. Visitors that violate the
University's rules and regulations could result in permanent removal from
EMU properties.
Smoking cessation assistance is available to all students, faculty, staff and
their families at E M U from University Health Services-Medical Services,
487-1122, and the Health Education Program, 487-2226. For further
information or a pdf downloadable version of the policy, go to
www.emich.edu/uhs/tobaccopolicy.html.
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MORNING BREW: (from left) Freshman Amanda Jenkins, from West Branch, enjoys a morning coffee
while visiting with Eastern Michigan University President John Fallon. To welcome students back,
Fallon hosted a "coffee klatch" at Pray-Harrold on the f irst day of school. More than 200 cups of coffee
were served to students.
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E M BRACE THE MADNESS: (from left) Marianne Nelson, a f reshmen from Belmont, and Adam Schultz,
a senior from Ohio, try out the samples at the mac n' cheese booth during Meijer Madness. The Sept. 8
event drew approximately 5,000 Eastern Michigan Universit f students to the Meijer store on Carpenter
Road in Pittsfield Twp. The event's theme was " College Survivor Night," reminiscent of the television
reality show, "Survivor." Photo by Craig Watson
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Finally, a bandage as flexib!e as you are.

Introducing

BAND·AII>" Brand ACTIV·FLEX
kl�ired by yo1rt skin, rh,s ul'm·1hin, u'tro·flcoobfa
bcnoogc '.1 <l�colly pr= lo hc_'p heal wound�
fo,tet il\O"I «b.o,y �cs. N-8AND·AID
Brend .AC1V·fl.EX"' cotn.fo.-i:,bly molds
IO )'OU' ,kin, fo,min9 O 10¢'*,'NQfQ'p(OOt
gcmproof, dirprod 1,¢(11-thot IIIQ.rc1 witb you.
So you <on move on ...,,;th your cloy,

IN THE SPOTLIGHT: Lisa Brooks, a 1998 graduate of
Eastern Michigan University, is the model in this print ad for
Johnson & Johnson Band-Aids that appears in the Sept.
2005 issue of Self Magazine as well as other national
publications. Since moving to California in 1999, Brooks has
appeared in numerous print ads and has been in 35-40
commercials for numerous products, including automobiles,
beer, skin cream, shampoo, Coke, Taco Bell, Outback
Steakhouse and, most recently, for Honda and Verizon.
Before seeking her dreams out west, Brooks received her
bachelor's and master's degrees in communication, both '---------------------'
from EMU. Brooks's parents, Tom and Margie Brooks, both
work at EMU. Margie is a lecturer in communication and
theatre arts, and Tom is a sprinkler specialist with the grounds department in the physical plant.

E

EMU Spotted is an occasional feature that appears in FOCUS EMU, noting the institution's name or affiliated
individuals showing up in out-of-the-way places. If you have an EMU Spotted item, call Ron Podell at 487-4400 or
e-mail him at ron.podell@emich. edu.
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Fusion, Eastern Michigan University's four-day orientation for new students, required lots of volunteers, food and
water to ensure a successful event. Below, EMU President John Fallon serves hamburgers to some hungry
freshmen during a Grillmasters luncheon Sept. 4. Some of the numbers from the orientation, Sept. 3-6, is as
follows:
Meals served 25,000
Bottles of water/pop served 20,000
Turkey sandwiches served 6,000
Number of student packets 2,777
Volunteer new student orientation assistants (NSOAs)
150
Faculty volunteers More than 60

Sources: McKenny Union and Campus Life,
Dining Services
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events at Eastern
Michigan University.
Sept. 13, 2005 issue
News Briefs

By Ron Podell
• 58th Annual
l'tlichigan
Watercolor Society
exhibition.
• Attention fa�c;ulty
• Cellar R.oQ!:s
classroom visits
availabl�
• EMU student
tickets avai_lable
for Dave C_t,aJ>Q_elle
concert
• Baseball Alumni
ar,d _friends Golf
Tournament
scneduled Sept. 19
• Hurricane relief
efforts
• 200,?-06 directQIY
exclusion$ ne_
eded
• EMU Roller Hockey
tJYguts
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• 58th Annual
Michigan
Watercolor
Society
Exhibition:

The 58th
Annual
Michigan
Watercolor
Society
Exhibition
highlights the
best
contemporary
watercolor i n
COLORFUL BLOOM: This watercolor, along with
Michigan.
many others, will be shown during the 58th
Juror Barbara
Annual Michigan Watercolor Society Exhibition
L. Jones,
scheduled through Oct. 1 in Ford Gallery.
curator at the
Westmoreland Museum of American Art in Greensburg, Pa., selected this
exhibition of 75 works from 304 entries. Jones, an expert on still-life
painting, has stated that, i n watercolor, she is "drawn to those artists
who use the media in different and challenging ways, no matter whether
the work is representational or abstract, complex or extremely simple."
The exhibit runs through Oct. 1. For more information, call 487-0465.

• Attention faculty: A new "class roster" option in Administrative

Services, available from the faculty tab on my.emich, allows faculty to
download class roster information into Excel with just a click of the
mouse. Faculty also may view student transfer information using a new
option on the Student Information Menu. Instructions for using these
features can be found on the tutorial tab. Additional faculty services will
be announced later this fall. For questions, call Kathy Robertson, 4872666, or e-mail her at kathy.robertson�emich.edu.

• Cellar Roots classroom visits available: Would your students be

interested in being published in EMU's award-winning literary arts
magazine Cellar Roots? Schedule 10-minute information sessions with a
Cellar Roots staff member for your classes. The session will briefly
explain the history and mission of Cellar Roots, provide i nformation about
upcoming on-campus events, and provide submission guidelines for the
2006 issue. Information sessions began the first week of the fall
semester. To schedule a session, e-mail Jennifer Armstrong at
jarmstron5@emich.edu. Please provide information on class size,
requested session date, location and time for the class visit. For more
information about Cellar Roots, visit their Web site at
www .emich.edu/cellarroots.

EMU student tickets available for
Dave Chappelle concert: Comic Dave

�-�r•1 Chappelle performs Friday, Sept. 30, 8
p.m., Convocation Center. Doors open at
7 p.m. Approximately 1,000 tickets
designated for EMU students are
available for $32.50 each. Tickets are
available ONLY at the EMU Convocation
Center ticket office. No tickets will be sold
by phone or over the Internet.
Baseball Alumni and Friends Golf
Tournament scheduled Sept. 19:

Eastern Michigan University baseball has
�;.........j scheduled its 1 1th Annual Varsity
Baseball Alumni and Friends Golf
Tournament Monday, Sept. 19, at
Majestic Golf Course in Highland.
LAUGH OUT LOUD: Comic
Participants will include former coaches,
Dave Chappelle performs
at the Convocation Center players and various celebrity surprise
Friday, Sept. 30, at 8 p.m. guests. A continental breakfast will be
served at 8 : 30 a.m., followed by an 18hole scramble with a 10 a . m . shotgun start. "Long Drive" and "Closest to
the Pin" contests and a new event, "Million Dollar Shootout," are
scheduled. Refreshments will be provided throughout the day and
conclude with the "Shootout" at 3 : 30 p.m. and a cookout at 4 p . m . Cost
for the day is $125 per person or $500 per team. The fee includes
tournament participation with a cart, breakfast, refreshments, golf shirt,
prizes and the cookout. Entry deadline is Thursday, Sept. 15. For
information, contact Roger Coryell, (734) 487-0315, rcoryell@emich.edu,
or go to www.emich.edu/goeagles for a golf outing brochure.

111•111

• Hurricane relief efforts: To learn more about Hurricane Katrina relief
efforts on campus and in the community and how you can help, go to
http://www.emich.edu/katrinarelief/. Any departments, groups or
organizations that are conducting activities regarding relief efforts should
notify U niversity Communications or Ombusdman Greg Peoples so that
such activities can be posted to the Web site and shared with the campus
and the media. Call University Communications, 487-4400, or Peoples,
487-0074.
• 2005-06 directory exclusions needed: All 2005-2006 directory
exclusions are needed! The faculty/staff green pages deadline has been
extended. Due to some recent changes, we need everyone who wants to
be excluded to fill out and turn in a form this year. This form can be
found online at http://www.emich.edu/telephones/facstfexcldirfrm. htm.
If you have already sent in an exclusion form this year, you do not need
to send in another one. These forms must be sent to Shannon Hamel, 18
Welch Hall, by Wednesday, Sept. 14, or faxed to (734) 483-2077. Call
487-4400 for more information.
• EMU Roller Hockey Tryouts: Tryouts for EMU's Roller Hockey club
team are scheduled Wednesday, Sept. 14; Thursday, Sept. 15; Monday,
Sept. 19; and Tuesday, Sept. 20, all at 1 0 : 30 p.m., High Velocity Sports
Center, Canton. For information, contact Ron Cooper, (734) 891-1920, or
visit the team's Web site at emurollerhockey.com .
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was originally attracted to Eastern Michigan University for the diversity of responsibilities in my position and the
close community feel of the campus.
As director of alumni programs, I have the opportunity to interact wi:h EMU's 20 alumni chapters, coordinate
alumni volunteer programs, organize alumni activiti es and maintain communication between th e alumni and the
University.
One of the major alumni events each year is Homecoming. Our office- spearheads the activities and makes sure
that everything runs smoothly. When alumni come back to campus, many feel as if they are literally coming home.
They gather for reunions, look for th eir favorite professors, visit their old-time haunts and check out how the
campus has changed and what has stayed the same.
At the Homecoming game or "Go Green" tailgate activities, alumni can talk with former classmates, as well as
current students, and possibly discover things th ey have in common. That connection could be something as
simple as a required class to a similar career choice.
Since our graduates are so varied in age and experience, it's sometimes hard to find activities that all alumni are
interested in attending. But our office is committed to finding ways tc, get all of our alumni involved with their alma
mater.
Students have the opportunity during m any Homecoming activities tc share their EMU pride. This positive
connection draws them i nto the Eastern family and into possibly becoming future active alumni. We h ave found
that the more involved you are as a student, the more involved you will be as a graduate.
Someone from th e alumni office attends each Homecoming event. It's all part of our "friend-raising" activities to
connect people with the University.

I look forward to continuing to build connections with the alumni and creating a positive atmosphere about the
University.

